
 

 

Title: Tiger News, Week 12,  November 12, 2017 – November 
19, 2017 

OMG...I don’t believe it...knock me down with a feather...what the &%$...so 
good it makes you want to slap your momma...shiver me timbers...not in a 
million years...well bless your sweet heart...bury me with my boots on 
good...better than sex...who would’ve thunk it...well  I’ll be damned...well 
shucks Andy...moonshine ain’t that good….Shazam...19 hours and 36 
minutes without an email, will miracles never cease? 

Greetings Tigers!!! Next week is a full week. Remember those, where you 
actually start on Monday and go through Friday with no delayed openings, 
early dismissals, changing rooms or dedications. Since this hasn’t happened 
in a while, please make sure that you pace yourself,stay hydrated, eat well 
and save something for Friday. 

Monday was a great day until, we had a young lady who visited the ladies 
rooms and stuffed the toilet paper rolls in the toilets and then flushed. When I 
went to school girls took toilet paper and stuffed it in their…….anyway, we 
had to go around , clean out toilets and replace the paper. It brings up a 
serious issue at CHHS, vandalism and taking care of CHHS. We will spend in 
excess to $10,000 for repairs mostly caused by silliness this year. We will 
spend a like amount in replacing lost or damaged library and textbooks. 
That’s a lot of money that could buy beakers, brake pads, basketballs, 
calculators, or technology. Tearing up CHHS is not cool, and tends to make 
grumpy old Principals ($#$%)issed off. Take care of CHHS and it will take 
care of you. 

While I am on a roll. Kids, YOUR MOTHER DOESN’T LIVE HERE!!! 
Everyday after lunch we will spend multiple man hours picking up trash after 



lunch. It is everywhere, courtyard, hallways and the cafeteria...so a short 
lesson...listen up students, it is a question on the SAT. Your entrance into 
Princeton is on the line here. Trash Can, a large container with a plastic liner, 
they are all over the campus. If you have something defined as trash; toilet 
paper(sic), notebook paper, containers, food, invalid love notes, bad cell 
phones or forged notes for early checkout and you place them above the 
opening to the trashcan and RELEASE them, our dear old friend Mr. Newton 
takes over. Then one person gathers the liner, replaces it and moves on. Now 
we spend untold man hours bending over to pick up every little piece. I’d 
rather have my guys cleaning bathrooms, shining halls and just making this 
grand old lady a better place for all. Repeat...YOUR MOTHER DOESN’T 
LIVE HERE!!! 

Benchmark Testing starts November 13th and lasts all week. I think we are 
ready. Please take note of the schedule and to help us out. Try not to schedule 
Dr. appointments, college visits, manis and pedis, visits to Casablanca or 
lessons on why the planets are not aligned in your life during your kids 
testing schedule.The tests will take place over 2 days in the same classroom 
and the same period.Some kids with accommodations may be moved. 

Nov. 13 Monday - Math 1  Nov. 14 Tuesday - Math 1 

Nov. 15 Wednesday - English 2 and Biology    Nov. 16 Thursday - English 2 
and Biology 

Nov. 17 Friday - Makeups 

  

Rule # 6 is another part of my bedrock. “ It is morally wrong to allow anyone 
to stomp on your happiness!” I get so tired of BMW. For the few lost souls, 
BMW = Bit#&ing, moaning and whining. I have made the analogy that 
CHHS is a magnificent trophy with a great history, that needs some polishing. 
How do we get it polished...by being positive and happy. If you say that Mr. 
Scroggs is crass, you’ll repeat that 20 times to everyone,  but will not make 
one mention about a class or concert that rocked your kid at CHHS. You tend 
to focus on the terrible misdeed that your child got a 96 and, by damn, should 
have gotten a 97...GET A LIFE. Did you miss the great class on “The 



Crucible” or taste the great food from the foods class? Did you listen to the 
chamber voices or watch a winner cross the line at CHHS? Sure we have 
some problems, but put that list next to the positives and there is no 
comparison. I am PROUD AND HAPPY to be the Principal at CHHS and I 
will not allow you or anyone else to stomp on it….period, end of discussion. 
CLASS DISMISSED!!! 

The election turnout Tuesday was abysmal, less than 30% in most precincts. 
If you come in my office to complain or be a BMW and I ask you if you 
voted, and you say no….you will not get….well..... I think you know the 
answer. 

With My Best Wishes 

Steve Scroggs, Interim Principal 

 

  

Week #11 Announcements 

 

Athletic News: 

November 21 - Red Cross Club & Athletic Department Blood Drive from 
9:00 - 2:00 (Lower Gym) 

December 4 - Fall Sports Awards Program @ 7:00 (Hanes) 

Congratulations: 

Playoff Results: 



● Chapel Hill defeats Jacksonville 2-0 to advance to Regional final  

  

Congratulations to the following athletes on signing scholarships! 

Thomas Bretzman - (Swimming) University of North Carolina 

Bryn Davis - (Field Hockey) Wake Forest 

Katherine Dokholyan - (Cross Country) Brown University 

Gina Kim (Golf) - Duke University 

Bailey Rose - (Volleyball) Belmont Abbey 

Jake Smith - (Baseball) UNC- Wilmington 

Anna Stouffer - (Cross Country) John Hopkins University 

Shannon Wulff - (Lacrosse) Wofford College 

Ines Yofres - (Field Hockey) Appalachian State University 

  

Coolness 

Did you guys know that CHHS has a fencing squad?...that’s right a fencing 
squad. Guys and gals, who we give metal weapons to and then they try to stab 
one another. How cool is that!!! At the regional meet in Wilmington, the men 
came in 3rd with a very young team and the women dominated the 
competition winning every single bout to win the meet. I fenced in college 
and have agreed to take on,  or to be honest, be destroyed by a student before 
I am gone. They practice on Monday and Wednesday in the cafeteria.It’s 
great...stop by and take a look. 

  



Safety & Security. 

I have tried to be nice, tried to be funny, tried to be serious...now I am just 
plain mad!!! 

CARRY YOUR ID AT ALL TIMES OR I WILL PUT YOU ON THE 
NAUGHTY LIST AND YOU WILL GET A LUMP OF COAL AT 
CHRISTMAS INSTEAD OF THE PORSCHE 911 YOUR FOLKS 
PROMISED YOU!!!!  (Oops, spilled the beans Mom and Dad...sorry) 

Appropriate Attire. 

I got up Thursday, checked the temp and it was 40 degrees out. Great, no               
clothing issues today...coffee was even a little sweeter. Got to school and the             
first student at school I saw, gym shorts, t-shirt, flip-flops and a backpack.             
Folks, it was cold enough that the brass monkey would be worried. We don’t              
have a rule that you have to stay warm, but with this 50 year old heating                
system, balanced temps are not in your future. Friday, we had some rooms at              
60 and some at 80.You can always take it off, but it is hard to add it on if you                    
don’t have it…..thanks  

  

KEEP READING       Your momma wants you to and nobody 
is happy if momma ain’t happy. 

  

Irritating Moment 

Went to the cafeteria to eat lunch with 2 kids who always ate by themselves. 
Wanted them to feel special, remember  Rule #1, the gentleman was an artist 
so I added to his colored pencil collection...nice lunch. But there was another 
table with about 12 guys sitting in the corner, they looked puzzled when I sat 
down, but that was fine, but for the next 15 minutes as I ate lunch, not one of 
them looked up from their cell phones. Not one word spoken, no conversation 
at all. Part of a well rounded education is the ability to communicate, live and 
face to face. Last time I checked, we are not whispering sweet nothings to our 
significant others by cell phone. If we are I can tell you what won’t happen 



later. In tomorrow’s world, the solid communicator that can cross all levels 
will be the winner. I call it 7-1l language. If I can go into a 7-11 and read my 
writings or give a talk and everyone in there from the Dr. at the beer section 
to the homeless staying warm  understands it, then  I have crossed all the 
levels.  Model the behavior yourselves, try face to face and 7-11 once in 
awhile...it is actually pretty nice. 

  

LATE BREAKING 

SECU 

The State Employees Credit Union is offering free help to their members on 
college scholarship forms. They have FAFSA applications down cold and 
guess wat, the help is free. Be sure to go to fasaid.ed.gov and register to get a 
Federal Student Aid  identification. Take that and your 2016 tax returns to the 
SECU. Folks , they do good work 

A Lesson Learned 

So Thursday afternoon with most of the kids gone, a young lady comes to the 
office and asks for help, her keys are locked in the car. Our great SRO is gone 
for the day, I ask if there is an extra set of keys, she says yes, that her sister 
has them. She adds that her sister is here. Problem solved, no the keys are in 
the sister’s backpack and IT is locked in the same car. Offered to drive her 
home to get another key, no her sister has the only one. Have you called 
home..yes...do you have AAA...no. I call security and a custodian to try the 
coat hanger trick. She departs to the car and I finish up. As is my daily 
practice, I ask every child out front as I leave if they need a ride home, 
Thursday, there was one in need of a ride. So I told him to wait and drove to 
the parking lot to check on our keyless junior. Grandma was on the way and 
had AAA and her friends were running so she wasn’t flying solo. I went and 
took the kid home and then worried about Ms. Keyless so I drove back to 
CHHS to check and Grandma was there waiting for AAA and friends were 

http://fasaid.ed.gov/


around. Ms. Keyless was as polite and appreciative as she could be but the 
lesson to be learned; always keep a spare key at home for any car you have. 

  

The Last Days of Judas Iscariot 

The drama department presents the fall play, The Last Days of Judas Iscariot 
by Stephen Adly Guirgis, on Thursday and Friday, November 16th and 17th, 
at 7:30 PM in the Hanes Theatre. This brooding courtroom drama explores 
the concept of whether or not we have free will by presenting witness 
testimony from historical and religious figures. The show contains mature 
content and adult language. Tickets cost $5 for students and $10 for adults 
and are available at the door. Seating is limited. This is hard hitting stuff, 
please make plans to attend. 

  

The Second Lesson Learned 

I work on the newsletter on three days, Friday through Sunday. I build and 
rebuild, edit, tinker and give it the 7-11 test. Then on Sunday I send it out. 
Friday we were off so I was taking my time. Had an event at school that night 
but it was a quiet day, no problem.  Around 5:30, did a little dinner, cleaned 
up, got my bow-tie on and headed out to my 7:30. All ready for Drago’s play 
(see above) and no one was there, DUHHHHH.It’s next week. Lesson 
learned, finish the base of the newsletter on Friday and fine tune later. This is 
one Principal that felt, well, kinda stupid. I will be at the play next week...see 
you there. 

  

The Quote      I have always included a quote in my teacher newsletter, so 
why not parents? Here goes.... 



“The organization of any bureaucracy resembles that of a septic tank, 
the really big chunks always rise to the top.” 

My father used this first ,to talk about politicians, then about humility as 
I was moving up the food chain in education. It is your call now. 

As always, we THANK YOU for your continued support.  Go Tigers!!! 

 

 






